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UM Staff Advisory Council Minutes for December 3, 2014 
 
The UM System Staff Advisory Council met on December 3, 2014, at University Hall.   
 
Present: Melanie Barger, Heather Dempsey, Chad Hampton, John Layman, Jason Lockwood, Leyanna 
Long, Sandra Monnig, Nancy Tharpe. Absent: Jennifer Oetting, Kelli Hathman 
 
The minutes of the November meeting were approved with no changes. 
 
Treasurer John Layman reported a balance of $4,364.31. 
 
Old Business: 
There was an update on the SAC communications plan that was initially discussed at the October 2014 
meeting.  Ambassadors in each department (i.e., Wellness Ambassadors) can distribute information on 
SAC’s behalf along with the Wellness updates that go out every few weeks.  John Layman will update the 
SAC website with meeting minutes, etc.  The “new and improved” SAC website can also be a place to 
house all employee information and provide links to web-based newsletters such as “Infocus” and the IT 
quarterly newsletter, as well as a link for the UM System Store and information about the UM System 
Strategic Plan.  If SAC starts a blog, it was suggested that we rotate the writing to give every member an 
opportunity to coordinate posting information.  
 
Tuesday, March 17, 2015, is the date for the SAC Bowling Tournament.  The bowling alley will allow us to 
bring in cake or cupcakes. Price will be $10 per person; 20 lanes are reserved at Town and Country from 
2:30 to 4:30p. It was noted that this is St. Patrick’s Day, which could drive a theme for the day. There 
was also a reminder that a note from President Wolfe and/or Vice President Rodriguez needs to be 
released, informing staff that they are encouraged to take time away from the job for SAC events. 
 
Other discussion about SAC events included whether or not to change the picnic location and the 
location for the Trivia Contest. Those dates have not been set, but the picnic will probably be in late May 
or early June, and Trivia in the latter part of August. 
 
There was brief discussion of the invitation by Human Resources for SAC’s input on providing a walking 
desk in every building, which was a suggestion that surfaced from HR’s recent employee satisfaction 
survey.  After discussion, the group decided that a printable sheet with health statistics, unit pricing and 
usage information from such stations already in place (at Heinkel and MOREnet) could be made 
available on the SAC website, downloadable for anyone who wanted to make a “pitch” to have a walking 
desk in their building. 
 
Guest: 
Dr. Brian Burnett, UM System vice president of Finance, was a guest at the meeting. Dr. Burnett joined 
UM System this year, but brings with him over 25 years of experience of higher education 
administration. Dr. Burnett gave a snapshot of Finance initiatives, including a new financial tool that will 
enable a daily compilation of campus financial data. He has also established a system peer comparator 
tool, to enable UM to establish “best in class” standards. Those universities include Texas A&M, 
Arkansas, Tennessee, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Colorado.   
 
Dr. Burnett mentioned that he is a big believer in employing students—there’s no better way to instill a 
good work ethic than to work with dedicated university employees and with people who care greatly 
about the student’s academic progress.  (He was a student assistant himself at MU Athletics.)   
 
Dr. Burnett also mentioned that he had been involved with the staff advisory council at his last position; 
when asked by SAC members if he had any suggestions for activities, he mentioned that they used to 
challenge their leadership team to make things more fun and involve them more. 
 
New business: 
Silver Dollar City is offering a 20% discount for UM employees and their families. Information will be 
posted on the SAC website. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 3:50pm; next meeting is January 7, 2015. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Nancy Tharpe 
Secretary 
 
